. The spectrum of neutral ca:lcium excited in alternating-current and direct-current arcs, uSing carbon electrodes cored with CaO, has been observed with high resolution, in the interval between 12816 and 22655 Angstroms. A total of 36 lines has been observed of which 3:11 but one have ?een classified. The long-so ught term, 3d2 3F, has been found ~nd establtshed on. the baSIS of ~wo complete ° multiplets, 3d· 4p 3F o -3d2 3F, and 3d· 4p 3D o -3d2 3F, and t wo mtersystem hnes 3d·4p ID -3d 23 F 2 ,3' Most of the infrared energy is radiated in the multiplet 4p 3p o-3d 3D. These lines are suggested for use as wavelength standards for t he 2-micron region.
Introduction
The study of infrared atomic emission spectra has been given nmv impetus as a result of th e utilization of photo-conducting cells in con junction with high-resolution grating spectrometers for observation in the region just beyond th e limit of response o~ infrared-sensitive photographic emulsions. Pre-VIOUS to tllis recent renewal of activity there had been an almost complete cessation of work on infrared atomic emission spectra for a period of about 25 year s, following the work of Paschen and his pupils. ~h.e explana tion lies mainly in the relative insensitIVIty of thermal de.tectors, such as thermopiles, bolometers, and radIOmeters, as compared with photographic emulsions in regions where they could be used. In order to observe infrared emission spectra at all, it was necessary to v,rork with optical slits so wide that the precision of wavelength determinations was insufficient to distinguish between real and fortuitous regularities, with the result that the observational data were not of much value for term analyses. It was also impossible to observe lines.o.ther th.an tho?e of very lligh intensity, thus proVIdlllg an lllsuffiClent number of wavelengths for use in establislling regularities .
The. use of photoconducting detectors now provides essentlally the same advantages as photography, as regards both volume of attainable data and precision of observations, particularly for the region between ~ and ? J..I. where l:ad sulfide cells ~nay be used. It IS obVIOusly possIble to observe mfrared lines for most if not all atoms in this region. Many of these lines can be predicted in position on the basis of term analyses already made with varying degrees of completeness .. Three criteria are suggested as ~he basIs of selectIOn of spectra for study; first, gaps III t,he term s~s.tell~ that . can. be filled in only by findmg re!SulaI:Itws lllvolvlllg lllfrared data; second, astrophysICal mterest, such as questions of identification of elements in the solar spectrum on th e basis of ex.citation. in the laboratory, and, finally, usefulness m prOVIding wavelength standards that may assist in the measurement of wavelengths in other spectra, either atomic or molecular.
Observations have been completed or are now in progress on several infrared emission spectra in the • 1 Reported, in part, at the meeting of tbe Optical Society of America, Washmgton, D .O ., March 1, 1951. Radiometry Laboratory. Ca I has been selected for the first detailed report because it is probably the most conspicuous example of a spectrum in urgent n~ed ?f observation on the basis of all three suggested cntena.
Energy Levels of Co I
Ca I is an example of a relatively simple spectrum, th:. term system comprising singlets and t riplets, anslllg from two valence electrons ou tside of closed shells. Table 1 
The regular series, resulting from the displacement of one electron from th e normal 48 2 configuration to successively higher states, have been known almost from the first discovery of speftral regularities. The information is summarized in th e well-known monographs by Pasch~n and G6tze [2] and by A. Fowler [3] . It was pomted out in 1925 by Russell and Saunders [4] that, in Ca I and ,other alkalineearth spectra, features of th ese spectra not accounted for by regular series could be explained as transitions between terms arising from electron configurations in which both electrons are displaced from the normal configuration. This paper, which preceded the formal presentation of the Rund theory [5] , served in a sense as an introduction to the theory of complex spectra .
, Fignres in brackets indicate tbe literature references at tbe end of tbis paper. In spite of extensive efforts that had b een made to complete the analysis of Ca I, th ere remained, previous to the observations r eported in this pap er, a conspicuous gap in the term array, namely, that, with the exception of 3P , all terms from the 3(ZZ configuration wer e missing. The 3d 23 p term is abnormally high, possibly because of a p erturbation by 4p2 sP , another term of even parity. This perturbation has th e eff ect of a repul ion, producing a separation of terms that would otherwise b e at abou t the same elevation. Combinations of 3d 23 p wi th lower odd term y ield pho tographi cally observable lines, permitting evaluation of th e term. Ther e is no su ch perturbing term to affect th e position of 3d 2 4 F. Its location wa predicted by H . N. Ru ssell in accordance with the following considerations, communicated privately. The higher memb ers of this series, converging to the 3d 2D limit in Ca II, are kno' wn, p ermitting evaluation of total quantum numbers and the values of t:.n . Assuming D.n to be a little greater than 1 for th e first two m embers of the SF series, the absolute value of 3d 23 F4 was predicted to b e 20700 cm-1 with respect to its own limit. Taking into account the elevation of this limit, 13711 cm-1 above 48 2 8 in Can, the ionization limi t of the regular series, th e 3F 4 level is exp ected about 7000 cm-l b elow the usual ionization limit in Car. Translating this into the usual system , as employed in Circular 467 [1] , in which th e ground level is given th e valu e zero, the predicted value of 3d 2 3F 4 becomes approximately 42300. This i accomplish ed by subtracting 7000 from 49304.80, the value of th e first ionization limit. Actually , 3d 2 F4 was found to b e 43508 .11 , or 5797 cm -1 below this limit, in excellent agreement with the prediction, considering the uncer tainty in the estimate of D.n . Figure 1 is introduced to assist in visualizing the r elative positions of th e terms that are of significance in determining the location of 3d 2 3F . For simplicity, only a single level, that of high est J-value, is drawn in the position of each term. The displacement indi cated are with referen ce to the limi t of th e regular series, that is the 48 2 8 ground level of Ca II. The diagram includes the 3d 4p 3D~ and 3F~ levels, representing the terms that give the strongest combinations with 3d 2 SF . The exp erimental material completely establishing all the levels compri ing L his term will be presented in a later ection of this pap er.
Observations
The development of photocondu cting detectors and of amplifying and r ecording equipment has now advanced sufficiently that en ergy detection no longer represents the princip al difficulty in infrared ob ervation. The high-resolu tion pectrometer r ecently completed and put in usc in th e radiometry laboratory of th e Bureau has b een d escrib ed previously [6] . A 15,000 lines-per-inch plane grating, 7~ in. wide, supplied b y Johns Hopkins U niversity, is used for obse rvations in th e r egion b etween 1 and 3 Jl.. Wb ere one must obtain th e r ecord of the sp ecLrum on a pap er ch art by continuou canning, Lhe most seriou s problem in observing line sp ectra i to find a source combining uffi cient excitation of highenergy states wiLh operation steady enou gh to give a smooth development of line profiles, p ermitting precise lo cation of th e p eaks for wavelength determinations. An enclosed source, uch as a Geissler tube, or th e various m etal vapor lamps utilizing r elatively volatile m etals, for example, m ercury, cadmium, or th e alkalis, is ideal for such use. Calcium unfortunately do e not lend itself r eadily to such usc b ecau se i t h as a fairly high m elting point and combines readily with th e glass enclosure at elevated temp eratures.
The reasonably smooth operation of open flame alternating-currcnt arcs, using carbons cored with various salts in order to incr ease emission in selec ted spectral regions, suggested that a satisfa ctory calcium source might be develop ed by using this principle. Unfortunately, no commercially prepared carbons cored with calcium salts were available. The problem was, however, brought to the attention of the National Carbon Co., and this company gen erously offered to supply experimental carbons cored with calcium salts and other m etallic compounds to be used in other investigations now on our program. A supply of these carbons has been received , bu t so far has been used only to a limited extent . : Most of the observations reported in this paper had been completed before the arrival of these carbons. Inasmuch as subsequ en t work on this and other elements requiring similar sources will probably u tilize th e electrodes supplied by t he National Carbon Co., an extr em ely brief report will b e given of the preparation of cored carbons in the laboratory and of m ethods of u se.
FadomeLer carbons one-half in. in diameter were used in these experiments. The arc was assembled with one plain electrode and one corcd wi th a salt of th e element under study. Opcration of the arc on alternating-current supply was abandoned.aftcr early trials when it was found that satisfa.ctonly smooth operation could be obtained on direct current, and that, as might be expected, gr eatly improved excitation resulted when th e cored carbon was made positive. Most of the cored electrodes were made by drilling a H6-in. opening in a plain car?on al~ng the axis and packing with a mixture of calcmm oXlde aJ?-d carbon dust. The calcium oxide was th e most satlsfactory of a number of compounds tried.' but, in view of the development work by th e NatlOnal Oarbon 00., no exhaustive st udy was made .. The handoperated arc was power ed b y the 220-v dlrect-current supply available in the laboratory, ballast~d by sufficient r esistance to maintain the current m the range b etween 15 and 25 amp. This was close to the maximum operating load of the circuits 3:s assemble~. It did not n ecessarily r epresent the optlmum condltions for smooth arc operation or excita tion of desired energy levels. However, operating conditions were adequate to p ermit attainmen t of the primary obj ectives of th e exp eriments .
One troublesome experimental difficulty arose in connection with the operation of the carbon arcs. The entire sp ectral r egion extending from about l..1 to beyond l.6JL , except for a short g~p near l.3JL , IS cover ed by two sets of band progressIOns of th e ON system , corresponding to two vibrational t ransitions. Wavelengths of the (0, 0) band h eads were reported by Kiess [7] from photographic observa~ions, an~ the entire infrared system was observed wlth relatlvely low dispersion by H erzb erg and Phillips [8] . These bands were completely r esolved in these exp erinents and will be reported in a subsequ ent publication. This band structure is so intense and closely packed th at other sp ectral struct ures cannot be distinguished if th ey fall within these bands. One of th e multiplets involving the n ewly found 3F term, 3deD )4p 3F O3d 23 F, is within the gap between the two bands. There is however, enou gh weak band stru cture to prevent 'observation of th e satellite lines. It was found possible to eliminate most of th e band structure by using an enclosed water-cool('ld arc, circulating h elium through th e al C chamber at a rapid r ate. To offset the suppression of the excitation accompanying the introduction of h elium, the positive carbon was cored with a slu g of calcium metal replacing the OaO. This permitted the tracing of satisfa ctory records over short ranges. The calcium is used up rapidly in t he enclosed arc and do es not operate in controllable fashion in the open ar c beca use of extremely rapid conversion to oxide. The enclosed ar c, used for many years in the Spectroscopy L aboratory, was originally designed by H. D . Ourtis [9] , and kindly loaned for these experiments b.\T William F. Meg~ers.
The optical system in front of th e en trance slit of the spectrometer was set up in order to satisfy two conditions in addition to full illumination of th e collimating mirror. Th ese were elimination of continLl-M D: ou s emission from the electrodes and provision for introduction of a sour ce of standard wavelength s. The arrangement of componen ts is sketch ed in figure 2 , as seen from above. A qua~·tz l.ens and a concave mirror were lined up on th e OptlC aXIS . These were at su ch distances that a sligh tly magnified image of the source, set up slightly off axis, ~vas form ed by th e concave mirror on th e axis at a pomt su ch that a sharp image of th e first image was proj ected onto the slit. A horizon tal diaphragm was mounted b etween the lens and mirror, so tha t th e images of the electrod es could b e seen on the upp er and lower jaws of th e diaphragm with th e arc. stream b etwe~n . The length of the arc and th e dlaph~·agm op~r:mg were adjusted to give the b est operatlllg condI tIOns. In general, arcs of abou t 6-mm ler:gth gave the mos t satisfactory operation. A OOrlllllg 2540 fil ter was attached to the back of this diaphragm to eliminate high er orders of sp ectra. Actually, this diaphragmfil ter combina tion was placed a li ttle out of fo cus n earer the mirror. This p ermit ted inserting th e source of standard wavelengths at the common fo cus of the mirror and lens, making possible the usc of wavelengths of any d esired order. Th e Oorning fil ter b egins to transmit at about 0.9 J.L . A n;eon disch arge tube was used as a source of companson sp ectra for determining th e wavelength~ of most of the observed lin es, because second or thlI·d orders of the intense red lines happ ened to b e most favorably lo cated with reference to calcium lines . The n eon tube was brough t into position as required while th e sp ectrum was being scanned. In a few instances, determined by th e wavelengths to be m easured, a krypton source was u sed. . . The r ecords used for wavelength determlllatlOns were run at th e slowest scanning sp eed, approximately 16 A a minute at 20000 A, insofar as operating conditions p ermitted. It was found possible to in trodu ce standards close enough together in all instances tha t a linear interpolation could be used for r edu ction.
The shor test wavelength m easured was of 12816 A. This is b ar ely within th e range of photography. It is just at th e "b eginning of the intense portion of th e (0, 0) ON band. For these r easons and also becau~e the transitions esp ecially sough t had been founel , It did not appear profitable to extend the m easurements to shor ter wavelengths. The sp ectrum was explored out to th e limi t of sensitivity of th e lead sulfid e cell near 27000 A, but no first-oi·der lines of appreciable intensity were found beyond 22655 A. The 3d 2~_ 4p zp o doublet of Oa II n ear 8600 A app eared wlth such intensity in th e second and third orders that th e . 264 j '\ lines were recorded even with the cutoff filters used to exclud e high er orders.
. Discussion of Results
The observation of the infrared spectrum of calcium was included in the very early work previously mentioned. Such observations were reported by Paschen [10] , by Randall [ll) , and by Sandvik and Spence [12] . These observations were subject to the limitations in precision already m entioned, and, although most of the lines reported appear to be real, the levels represented in the transitions could be determined more precisely by other combinations in regions more favorable to observation. N one of the lines involving combinations of th c h cr etofore missing 3d 23 F term was reported in any previou s work. Having in mind that an entirely different order of precision of wavelength m efls urem ent has now b een realized, a completely n ew description of the infrared spectrum has been prepared without aLtempting to associate any lines with probable co unterparts from earlier work.
D escriptive data pertaining to 36 lines of ea I observed and measured in the e exp erimenLs are compiled in ------------ 
wavelengths at atmospheric pressure, corresponding wave numbers in vacuum, calculated wave numbers, intensity estimates, and classification where determined, as shown by multiplet designations. The reduction to wave numbers for wavelengths greater than 10000 A is accomplish ed by inversion of t he Kayser " T ab elle del' Schwingungszahlen ", as suggested by Babcock [13] and applying th e required correction. There is some uncertainty regarding the index of refraction of air fo r this region, but there is no evidence th at this uncertainty introduces an errol' in to wave-number reductions as large as the random errors inh cren t in t he observational procedures. The wavelengths are carried out to seven figures in t h e table, that is to hundredths of angstroms. On th e basis of experimental ch ecking of known constant term differences, considerable confidence is felt in th e sixth digit for all lines. The seventh is very uncertain but is retained for uniformity throughou t the table, since it is regarded as probably significant for th e b est determined wavelengths. In most instances t h e listed wavelengths represent averages of from four to six measurements each on separate records . In a few cases ten or more measurements are included. The indicated intensities may be regarded as semiquantitative. A precision technique for evaluating intensities has not been developed for th e equipmen t in use, but such a development appears feasible. Intensity estimates are rendered somewh at uncertain for an arc source, because on th e basis of r ep eated
runs it appears to be subj ect to slow variation in energy output even when apparently steady. The relative intensities are much more reliable within multiplets than in the intercomparison of multiplets. Spectral sensitivity of the detector must be considered in any precise intercomparison over wide ranges. As is to be exp ected, th e intensity distribu tion in multiplet patterns points to a very close realization of the LS-couplin g sch eme for Ca I.
One column of table 2 contains a listing of the intensities of lines in the solar sp ectrum observed by Goldberg, Mohler, Pierce, and McMath [14] , where coincidences occur with th e laboratory observations h ere reported. Calcium is one of the abundant metallic elements in the sun and is outstanding in th e emission sp ectrum of the chromosph ere and prominences. The laboratory observation and description of the infrared-calcium sp ectrum is exp ected to aid in the identification of calcium lines in this portion of th e solar sp ectrum.
The most important result of this work, representing the attainmen t of the principal objective of the investigation, was the discovery of the mul tiplets comprising the combinations of 3d 23 F. The identifi cation and interpretation of these multiplets are based on tb e observed fact that they involve combinations with the previollsly known levels from th e 3d.4p configuration, also that such combinations are expected in these regions in accordance with th e discussion of the level sch eme already given. These mul tiplets are displayed in table 3. The adopted 38219. 094 --------------- 38192. 373 ------------------------------- values of th e levels were arrived at by an adjustment to provide the best fit of th e observed wave numb ers into the sch eme. The construction of this table should be fairly obvious, it being the familiar quadratic array frequently used in r eporting sp ectral r egularities. The entries comprise in each instance th e observed wavelength followed b y estimated intensity in parenthesis, just below th e wavelength th e corresponding observed wav e numb er (alined with the combining level in the lef t column) and finally th e calculated or adjusted wave numb er . The precision of the experimental observations may b e judged b y th e agreement b etween observed and calculated wave numb ers. There are several instances of exact agreem ent and no devia tions greater than 0.08 cm-I . All possible tr ansitions are observ ed except th e faint cornel' satellite 3D f-3F 2• The sa tellites in the 3F o -3F multiplet arc som ewhat less precisely determined th an th e transi tions on the diagonal, b ecause th ey could b e observed only b y u ing the difficul t exp crimental techniq ue involving circulating h elium in th e enelosed arc in order to eliminate band stru cture. The data compiled in table 3 were obtained from the m eas urem ent of records similar to the one reproduced in flgure 3, which is an ink tracing of a chart record. The r ecords that were actually used for wavelength r eductions were obtained by scanning at sp eeds one-half 01' one-fifth as fas t , permit ting a corresponding g rea ter linear dispers ion. In order to exhibit the weaker lines , the deflecLions for th e more intense lines arc n ecessarily off scale, as indicated b y the blunt maxima of the s Lrong lines. The sam e statem ent applics to figure 4, whi ch illustra tes the extremely intense multiplet 4p 3p o-3d 3D . For the actual wavelength determinations of the intense lines, they are l~ep t on the scale by an attenuator utilizing a n etwork of r esistors. A setting m ay b e chosen to give the desired atten uation fa ctor.
By far th e strongest infrared lines and among th e most intense in Ca I Me included in th e multiplet 4p 3p o-3d 3D . The e are illustrated, together with 58 3S -5p 3P O a nd 4d ID -4f IFo, in fi gure 4, which is t raced from an act ual char t record in this region. The positions of all of these lines arc predictable from the values of the combining levels, given to eight figures b y Wagman [15] , based on interferom etric m eas urem en ts of wavelengths of lines, due to oth er combinaLions of th ese sam e levels, in the photographically accessible region. The caleulated wave numbers given in table 2 arc obtained from th ese precisely determined levels wher e possible. The 4p 3p o-3d 3D multipleL can be observed under favorable conditions, t.h at is high intensi(,~T and freedom from interference. These favorable factors strongly suggest the usc of these lines as wavelength standards.
The agreement b etween observed and calculated wave numb ers for lines of some multiplets in t h e 13000-to 16000-A region is not quiLe so good as th e estimated precision of the wavelength m eas uremen ts should make possible. The reason for these differences is still not fully unders tood , but it is suggested that the valu es of some of the levels may s till b e s ubj ect to r evision. It is hardly n ecessary to point out that i t is a prime neces ity to establish a satisfactory set of standards throughout the infrared region in order that these n ew high-resolution techniques may be used to advantage in both atomie and molecular spectra. 
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. Conclusion 6 . References
This work can hardly be said to complete the analysis of Ca I , although it has remedied the ou tstanding deficiency in the term array. N one of the singlets either from 3d 2 or 3d 4d is known. It is probable that most of the required combinations are in the photographic infrared in the region obscured by the (0, 0) CN band.
Further observation in the regions free of interference does not appear profitable. These experiments were undertaken as part of a larger program including the other alkaline earths. This report on calcium was prepared because of a very urgent and long-standing need for further information regarding its term structure, having in mind especially the monograph that Professor Russell has proposed. Similar observations on strontium and possibly ba,rium are expected to yield comparable results.
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